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These results challenge the hypothesis
that southern brown bears are descended
from Beringian populations dispersing
through the IFC È13 to 12 ka, because those
dispersers would have belonged to clade 2 or
3. With clade 4 bears inhabiting central
Alberta È26 ka, a more parsimonious model
is that clade 4 bears penetrated into southern
regions well before the LGM, that they
became isolated south of the ice during the
LGM, and that modern bears there are
descended from in situ populations.
By implication, northern and southern
female brown bears in North America have
been genetically isolated from each other for
at least 35,000 years. Furthermore, the first
appearance of brown bears south of the LGM
ice margin should not be used to date the
earliest availability of a late glacial IFC for
human expansion in the
New World.
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